Bauman Sawmill Inc. (BSI) an established hardwood sawmill serving clients throughout southwestern, central and
eastern Ontario. The Sawmill is located north of Kitchener/Waterloo in the village of Wallenstein. We process
approximately 4.5 million board feet of quality hardwood lumber per year, and we are supplier to local manufacturers of
toboggans and recreational snow products in North America. Our motto of “from forest management to finished
product” rounds out our engagement with the forest industry. We are looking to hire an individual that is seeking a
challenging and fulfilling career, and has the ability to work throughout a multitude of forestry related disciplines. We are
looking for a candidate to fill the position of FORESTRY REPRESENTATIVE. The candidate would work from a designated
office in the local area to join our procurement team to assist with supply of our mill needs.
Job Description:












Be willing to manage private and publicly owned woodlots under the Good Forestry Practices method of timber
harvesting.
Conduct woodlot assessments and timber valuations based on grade and actual tree marking data.
Develop strategies to improve operational safety, reduce operational costs and maximize margins while
meeting mill requirements.
Able to mark hardwood timber on regular basis.
As a RPF, to develop silvicultural prescriptions when required, and to develop management plans for private
woodlands as they develop.
Supervision of logging crews and co-ordination of trucking.
Source timber from public and privately owned woodlots in your area suitable for sustainable hardwood
woodlot management.
Professional interaction between private landowners, Government personnel and industry partners.
Maintain records of all management activities.
Must be willing to travel to different areas as needed, some overnight trips will occasionally be required.
A reliable vehicle is required for highway, farm and logging road travel (vehicle allowance is paid).

Requirements:











Relocation within an agreed upon proximity to our facility in Wallenstein is required.
University graduate with RPF status or be eligible for enrollment in the OPFA to obtain RPF status, or graduate
Forestry Technician would be considered an asset.
Certified tree marker or be willing to become a certified tree marker would be considered an asset.
A valid Ontario driver’s licence.
Some field experience in hardwood forest management.
Be willing to learn standing timber and log values on an on-going basis.
Professional communication skills.
Strong work ethic and love for the outdoors.
Basic understanding of safety rules and regulations.
Strong computer skills and aptitude for forestry-based technologies (GPS, GIS, Forest mensuration tools).

Wages will be commensurate with the individual’s ability, skills and experience. Please forward a resume by email to
jmerucci@baumansawmill.com

